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v e-icerv with six ovens, driving shed 
’•iid stabling for fifteen horses, good 
•hipping room, lot «0 x 160. building 
two storeys, substantial construction.

FOR RENT
-.T0!*®* Sl- «lore and warehouse, SI * 
1S1, four storeys. 18.478 sq. ft. ; 7 years’ 
lease; 16000 per annum.
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That Toronto show its respect for the late Judge Mabec. 
who had proven himself so staunch a friend 5! its interests, by 

\authorizing a public funeral and requesting that general busi- 
* ness be suspended for half a day, is a proposal which Controller 

Church will make at to-day’s meeting of the board of control.
The controller remarked last night that Hr. Mabec had 

at all times exhibited a deep interest in the city’s welfare, and 
a desire that great improvements be carried out. Oitly recently, 
speaking of Toronto, he had said that never had he seen a 
place where God had done so much And man so little^

O OFFICIALLY,T I>• Côat

m hairman of Dominion Railway Board Rallied 
From Two Operation», and Hopes for His 
Recovery Were Held Out* Up to Noon, But 
He Collapsed at One o’Clock, and Died Two 
Hours Later.

Listowcl Council's Tribute
• * *8»

LISTOWEL, May 6.—(Spe
cial.)—At a meeting of the Lls- 
towel tdwn council this even
ing, a resolution was adopted 
expressing deep sorrow at the 
death of Judge Maboe, who was 
for many yeans a practising 
barrister here.

The memorial ' declared that 
Mr. Mabee had fHled the posi
tion of chief railway commis
sioner with honor to himself 
and to the great good of the 
people of Canada, and that he 
had shown traits of common- 
sense as well as legal abiUty to 
an eminent degree. t

fancy thread President Taft, Stumping Ohio, 
Disclaims Having Allegiance 
of Entire Outfit of Machine 
Politicians —. Doesn’t Dis
criminate in Attacking the 
Trusts, as Did Predecessors

iCloak and Gamjn» Workers 
Decided bv Ballot Last 
Night to Remain Away From 
Work, and Thus Become 
Entitled to Strike Pay From 
International Union,
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ONE OF THE BIGGEST MEN 
IN CANADIAN PUBLIC LIFE LEAFS UNO PESTS MIMIC! SCHOOL7.95 ■

CINCINNATI, JUay «.—(Can. Press.) 

—lender heavy skies that frequently 
spit rain, President Taft campaigned 
thru Southern Ohio to-day. In all he 
made ten speeches, many of them In 
a heavy warm spring downpour that 
drove the crowds of country folk to 
shelter, lessened the carrying power 

of his voice and mad<f his physician, 
Major Thomas L. Rhodes, think ’anx
iously of Wednesday, when Mr. Taft 
swings north and east again for the 
last busy day of his present Ohio 

trip.
Mr. Taft began the day’s work at 

Nelsonvtllé and ended It at Cincinnati 
to-night. From the time he left Park
ersburg. W. Va., and crosséd the Ohio 
River Into his home state, the. presi
dent continued to tell his hearers why 
he broke silence and attacked Col. 
Theodore Roosevelt. He covered again 
much of the ground He went over In 

Massachusetts and .Maryland, but oc
casionally brought in new subject!

DEPORT IS By a huge majority the Iqcked-out 
Eaton employes and strikers decided 
to continue the battle with the firm, 
and from to-day on the cloak and gar
ment workers are officially on strike.

The meeting was called Itr-tite Lyric 
Theatre last night, when a committee, 
which has been In New Yofrk City, f%. '
ported as to the progress in collecting' 
funds to carry on the strike. In the 
report the committee stated that the 
New York unions were In full empathy 
wfth the strikers. Already $1600 has 
been subscribed, and more Is promised.

^ bile the employes have been travel
ing under the locked-oul banner, the 
married men have been getting $6 a 
week and the single men $3. Now the 
strikers will be paid from $8 to »10 a 
week.
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Î: Right Hon. R. L. Borden, Sir James Whitney, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, and Many Others Pay 

Tribute to His Ability and Work.
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I, One of the big men in Canadian public life passed away at 3.15 
I yestcrda.v afternoon, when Judge Mabee, chairman of the Board of 
F Railway Commissioners of Canada, died of collapse, due to heart 
I’ failure.

Just a week ago Judge Mabee was taken ill while the railway 
I board was in session at the city- hall, and he was removed to St. 

Michael’s Hospital, where an operation for appendicitis was per
formed by Dr. Bruce and Dr. Elliott. Gangrene, however, had set 
i$, causing paralysis of the bowels, which was relieved by a second 

^operation, performed on Friday. At that time little hope was held 
out for his recovery, but at midnight Sunday the doctors reported 
his condition somewhat improved, and the outlook was declared to 
be slightly more hopeful. As late as yesterday morning at 10.30 

v-tlie doctors issued a bulletin declaring that, tho still critically ill, 
githey now felt hopeful of his recovery. Then at 1 p.m. he suffered 
ma severe collapse, due to heart failure, and all hope was given up.

Arrangements have been made for the funeral,, which will be 
f held at Port Rowan on Wednesday.
I HIS DEATH IS A SHOCK 
I TO THE WHOLE PROVINCE.

Sir James Whitney, when informed of the- death of Judge 
j Mabee, said :

“His death will come as a shock to the whole province. During 
I the short time that he occupied the position of chairman of the 
f Dominion Railway Board he proved clearly that \he idea behind 
j such a tribunal, which was quite a new one. could be worked out 

.successfully in the interests of the people. He was an ideal man for 
\ the position, and the people of the province will undoubtedly mourn 
I his loss.”
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Fifteen Thousand Fans Gross 
the Bay and See Eleven 
Innings Game — Mayor 
Geary . Does the Opening 
Frills — Sensational Ninth - 
Innings Rally,

No Mention is Made of Supt^ 
Ferrier, But it is Suggested 
That a Hundred Boys Should 
Be Discharged on Proba
tion as Soon als Pos
sible,
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hat in box.
fGeorge Coulson Told Hard 

Luck Story and Then. Im
personated a Minister Over 
the'Telephone, Only to Be 
Arrested on a Charge of 
False Pretences, -
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Old fang, young fang, little fang and 
big fang had the time of their lives 
yesterday when they cfowded Into 
Maple Leaf Park by the thousands to 
see Joe Kelley and his band of Maple 
Leafs perform for the first time on the* 
home grounds this season.

No mention’ Is made of Supt. Ferrier 
In the recommendations attached to the 
report of Dr. R. W. Bruce Smith and 
R. C. Harris, the commissioners ap
pointed by the Ontario Government to 
Investigate conditions at Victoria In
dustrial. School, Mlmtco, following the 
expose of the methods of that Institu
tion In The Sunday World, tho the 
charges then made with regard to the 
treatment of Wilbert Spain are declar
ed to be substantially correct.

The commissioners recommend:
That the ictlon already taken by the 

board of management of the Victoria 
Industrial School to abolish mechanical 
restraint, such as handcuffs; be com
mended.

That as large a number de possible 
of the inmates, probably 100, should be 
discharged on probation as 
•homes can be provided for them.

That commitment of boys to the in
dustrial school should be regulated in

GUELPH ENOUIRY 
PROVES FIZZLEwear *

easily worth a j 
his line enables j 
;ee Body-Guard '1 
it is unshrihk- « 
• .............7Bo I

Larry Schlafly’s Jersey Skeetera were 
the Leafs’ opponents, and for eleven 
long igfliags did the battle fage with
out a verdict being handed out. It 
was not till the fifth that either side 
could get a counter, and then It was the 
enemy that tallied. A sensational bat
ting rally in the ninth put the home 
squad on even terms. Two more in
nings of excitement were played and

Charged with false pretences, George 
Coulaon, aged 34 years, of 244 Chrletie- 
•treet, was arrested last ,night by De
tective Archibald. The complainant 
was Stanley Fajir, a--Knox College stu
dent. According to the police Coul- 
eon visited Farr at the college yester
day and handed out a hard luck yarn 
to the effect that a bailiff was going to 
put him and his mother out of house

l
}

Aldermaoic Recommendation 
That Whole Fire Department 

Resign Ends in Council 
Stultifying Itself,

Most Of his audiences were attentive 
and at times demonstrative.

The president talked many times 
about the Roosevelt charge that tie was 
consorting with the bosses. He re-

fastening with 
ko 17%. Regu- 
Pc, or 3 for 50c

OF MBN’fl

ferred to William Flynn of Pittsburg 
and Walter Brown of this state as "be
ing two examples of bosses with whom 
CoL Roosevelt now has dealings. Both 
are active Roosevelt workers, the presi
dent said, and Mr. Brown Is the chalr-

■Umpire Byron called the gàlhe on ac
count of darkness.

6
and home, and in order to meet the re
quirement of the law he must have <20 
Immediately. He claimed that hie mv-

GREATLY MOURNED AT OTTAWA i *** wae wel1 acquainted in her girl-
LEADERS JOIN IN TRIBUTES -■ i hood days wlth th* mother ot Farr.

r \ w x a $ / ' zC • 1 \ x at." î 4.1 £ ’ As a reference .he gave the name ofOTTAWA. May 6.-(Special.)-! he nexvs of the death o | Rev Mr 8mIth of T.lgdale> and meti.
Judge Mabec was received m the capital with a sense of profound tioned trie clergyman as a suitable man 
loss. Premier Bortlen and members of the cabinet joined in paying t0 whom ,he would ^ a che<lue/for 
him tribute as a fearless, conscientious^and able public servant, the .amount. ‘
whose place in the service of the country would be difficult to fill.
Seldom has the passing of a public official caused such a widespread 1 story Coulson left, and a short time 

i Outburst of general regret, party feeling being relegated to oblivion,*' later a man phoned Farr and said that 
and both Liberal and Conservative politicians aeç unanimous that it was Rev. Mr. Smith speaking. He 
the Dominion has suffered â great loss in Judge Mabee’s passing, i «aid that Coulson was a straight reii- 

Upoti receipt of the trews. Right Hon. R. L. Borden despatched j able man. but wa^ in straitened cir- 
» message of condolence to Lionel Mabee. a son of the deceased. | cumstances thru no fault of his own. 
who was at his father’s deathbed. j He w°uld send Coulson back to college

The prime minister feels keenly the loss sustained in the sudden j 
demise of the chairman of the railway commission.
HIS SERVICE TO CANADA 

1 WAS OF HIGHEST VALUE

-GUELPH, May «.—(Special,)—The 
tire department Investigation, which 
began on Tuesday last and ended ab
ruptly on Saturday night, when Chief 
Finch and his counsel withdrew, has 
propen 
fizzle.

.8.
The opening frills were cut down 

considerably this year, and only con- 
of the Republican State central; -siSted of a parade around the field,

headed by the 48th Highlanders’ Band 
and the mayor*-pitching the first ball. 
Aid. Alt Maguire was the batter, and* 
Controller Tommy Church was suppos
ed to be the receiver. Mayor Reg had 
something on the ball, and the ebair-
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s, and cashmer- j 
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rand styles in ] 
larly $2, $2.50, j 
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l New York,
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soon as
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committee of Ohio.
Colonel Net a Bess-Klllsr.

I
t0\ be the biggest kind of a

such a manner as to prevent over
crowding and to permit clarification, 
with a view to az early parole as is 
practicable.

“What bosses are for me?” asked Mr. 
Taft late to-day at Hamden. “What 
bosses am I upholding? Mr. Roosevelt

“down-and-out” *sa^8 they are al1 for me’ 1 °°uld «° 
over the list and show you a good many

Thç fire and light committee, under 
whose jurisdiction the fire hall is, took 
the matter up this afternoon and at 
the regular meetlng*6f the city coun
cil, held to-night, they brought In a 
report stating that as the' chief had 
refused to testify or produce witnesses, 

/the committee were not In a position to 
report, and suggeetlng that as reor- . 
ganization was needed, the chief and 
members of the brigade be asked to 
resign, taking effect on July I, 1*K; 
that applicants be advertised for, and 
the chief and members of the depart
ment be permitted to apply fo 
polntment.

In Bad Repair
The commissioners find that the cot

tages are In bad repair, “and are In 
the main unclean and show evidence 
of lack of care and management. One 
•basement dormitory had 33 beds where, 

In such a room, only 1« beds should be 
allowed.”

After telling his fman of the reception committee swung 
three times.

President McCaffery and Aid. Ma
guire lined up in centre field with the 
two teams, and Handsome Alt welcom
ed the players, saying some nice things 

! about the great game.

, -/for him. The president has nothing to 
do with upholding or destroying bosses. 
Bosses are made by local conditions. 
Would you think that If Mr. Roosevelt 
were nominated and elected president 
we would not hate any more bosses?”

“I cannot promise you any 
thing |f I am elected, because I am 
not engaged in going about cutting off 
the heads of bosses. I cannot do It. 
It Is not my function: It is the func
tion of the people af home to refond 
matters. ’ I do not recollect liL the seven

I ■
such I Now to get down to what interests 

us most. It was a grand day when the „ The charges made against the man- 
and the findings therou, a.e

to get the money from Farr.
When Coulson arrived at thë’ctfflÇge 

| ho was mer~by Detective Archibald,
; who immediately placed him in custody, 
i This was after the student made enqui
ries at the police station about the man.
It Is alleged that Coulson has been 
working the game for three years, par- pre*ti<lent that his path was strewn 
tlcularly in connection with an alleged w(th the bodies of dead bosses that he' 
butter and egg business. When he was

: teams got down to real work, but be
fore half the- game was over, a dense 
fog gathered and the fielders were lost 

the mist.
One John Dalton wag the hero and 

made himself solid with Toronto fan
dom by rapping for three bags in the 
ninth, after Elmer Steele had made

agement
s t forth in the report as follows: 

“Mrs. Frederick W. Spain, residing 
73 Metville-avenue, Toronto,- com- 

Wilbert Spain,

r-^eap-

It was openly charged in council that
a
plained that her son, 
after running away from the Victoria some of the member* of tlie -commlttee 
Industrial School several times, was were biased atfS^C new committee to 
returned to the school on Jan. 9, and on deal with the whole affair was suggest

ed, but this was, not acted upon.
1 Wanted Judicial Inquiry.

Aid. Carter latorducod a resolution to 
the effect that the county Judge be ap
pointed to Investigate affairs at the fire 
hall and report to the council, and an
other discussion took place as to the 
probable cost of such an, Investigation. 
It was frankly acknowledged that there 
was lack of harmony at the fire hall, 

j ; and that the sooner action was taken 
I ! fiie better for the city.

j The amendment to refer It to the 
j ! county judge was declared lost, only 
! i three aldermen voting for It, and the 
.1 report was also declared lost, as the 

j j necessary two-thirds 
1 ] forthcoming. Alderman Mahoney, 

chairman of the committee* refused to 
.vote on cither occasion. The 

! / situation remains exactly the same as 
before the investigation took place.

The only thing rem 
the mayor to call a

■> ■ ---------- 2------------

Mr. Borden paid tribute to Mr. Mabee’s worth in the following
words : years that Théodore Roosevelt was

“It was with the deepest regret that I learned of Judge Mabee’s 
death. His service to Canada as chairman of the board of railway 
commissioners was of the highest value, and as he was still in the 
full prime and vigor of life many years of increasing usefulness lay 
before him wjtien the fatal illness intervened. He possessed excep 
tional qualifications for the position which he filled so ably, and all 
who came before him recognized at once bis courage, his prompt
ness, his fairness and his devotion to duty.”

Sir Wilfrid, Laurier, who returned to-day. from his trip to the 
south, did not deviate from his old precedent of not giving inter
views, but when he was told by phone that Judge Mabec wa^* dead 
he expressed the keenest regret.

The members of the commission anti the heads of the depart
ments will leave for Toronto on Tuesday and arrive there Wednes
day morning to attend tlic funeral at Port Rowan—his early home,
BLOW TO INTERESTS OF 
CANADA’S TRANSPORTATION

had killed. I don’t recall any of 
them.”

Continued on Page 7, Column 6.NS Continued on Page 4, Column 3.
arrested he had the names of a 
ber of members of different societies. 
The police also state that some time ago 
Coulson entered thé office of License 
Inspector Johnstop for the purpose ot 
obtaining <3, and on his way out stole 
a watch from the 'stenographer’s desk.
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SHOT PORTER TO SAVE SELF 
VERDICT OF CORONER’S JURY

« îUsed Club Unsparingly
At Chillkothe, the president took up 

the question of his prostitution of the 
trusts. 1

• “I have prosecuted every trust and 
every railroad and every leading man, 
whether It be Dan Hanna or Mr. Gan- j 
and the head of the Steel Trust, If the j Atthuf ElllS* 
evidence came to my attorney-general | ^ gy Road,ide ACCePt-

j ed After Evidence Indi-
tration of Theodore Roosevelt on his j p-
policies in even’ respect but one, and !• Ceting I hat, TIVC ^ OIJOIS

that one was that'I directed the prose- . 'Were Fired—Wood’* Evi” 
cution of the steoltrust and also the ; r>-j 1 ___ _ f|_„_
prosecutlon of the Harvester trust.” dence Dldn t Agree Llose

by keeping re- 
leans a garbage,
les.

79c f
..«9c

,68c :
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Account ofvlth best brass • 
, and washers, ! MARYLAND IS, WORLD’S NEW FEATURE

and Indictments were found against 
them. I have followed the adminls-

The World begins to-day the 
publication of a series of birth
day calendars, which will con
tain some good advice, and also 
a forecast for those whose 
birthdays occur on that par- / 
tlcular day. .Watch for your 
own birthday). The calender 

I. '-.will be on page eight every day.
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presentHon. George E. Foster said; “I heard this afternoon with great
Brin-H‘the,aeath °f Chairman Mabfe-, !aiS l0t,AVi11 Gets Control of State Conven- Charlotte Walker an Ideal -June.”
felt in the railway commission, over which he so ably presided, and lo lo uunvoii When John Fox jr author of “The (B^r a Staff Reporter.) ------------- —-——
by the country and all those great transportation interests upon the tioi, by Slim Margin----- Trail of the Lonesome Pine.” first saw MINDEX. May «.-Relying upon theUorter had cn,agçd ln a 8h00tlng due,
dlfhculties and solution of which lie brought to bear a ready mind. . «Î . , , ..... ' ] the play, he said that Charlotte Walk- confession of Arthur A. Ellis, made at wlth EUlg as porter la known to have
sreat powers of comprehension and a quick and accurate judgment. GltilK LeaaS VVIISOil I er in tilc cha:acter of June is the liv- a previous sitting of the inquest, cor- )>oen alive whlle all three were
ft seems hard that, in the verv zenith of his usefulness, such a man TVA/r. to One I ing embodiment oj what he»concelved^oner Pogue s Jury found at the close fJred lnto hla bo^. and ia alao ktrown
Should be taken from US.” ' I WO 10 une. , When writing the book. Those who wu-jof the sitting here to-night that Lew to havc had tw7c.rtrtdg«.. Had Ellis

Col. Sam Hughes was greatly affected when lie heard of Judge : * ---------- ----- I cessai/agree*that June Is a most lov- IPorter c®*ne to ® ,eat discharged Porter’s gun after he had

Mabee’s death. “We were warm personal friends.” he said, “althoi baltimore, mu.. May 7.—(Can. able character. - dny’ Api ’JU’ ror" *,gUfSv-?„ nl no^hav^hern^i^/'to'reth^1 Qt* W0“Id
,, • , , , ,, , 1 , . ... V. . __________________________________from a rifle In the hands of Ellis, and not have been close together.

^Hr'ir'fsrjTpnnpc nrinnn IEEsHE£HE
-..WO,cl of The npiuUtt» on on. h,n„ “w I nUUlJ IILHU I IU «, m.
a'UI the-common people on the Other, trusted him. and knew they lnr]jr.f -, • , * ! _ _ ... nrwmn Lake farmer, told of hearing five shots died- from shock and Internal liemor-
c°ulcl expect justice and fair-play from him. I deeply ; egret his 1 rrr r# -rX, 1 nAfllII lifll IWIL Y 11*11! on thc n'*ht of *•»* ehoootlng. His <^ilbeL^ltnc*"J8,told ttf Eh£flnd*i . , 1 , • ... , . . 1 ° Republicans. Rouses elt C«, fast 63. 11|| I III L 11 IU |||l m 1 II II pvldenee materially differed from that ,nF of the body and described Porterfinely passing. It Will he difficult to hll his place. Democrats: Clark C9, Wilson 33. Har. i |V| 11 Iff | I I 11 IVI LAIuU înElMs' confession! as a quick and good shot with his rifle.
THE DOMINION HAS MET , | «"»» <’ uncerta.n 23. IIIU1LUM IHWUUW onHeti«alditbat ^‘Utok^‘stand^

WITH A GREAT LOSS Majority ncceesarj to control - the ■ five shots. Two of these were heard Mrs. Porter, widow of the dead man,
state convention 65. n-nrYFXNF Wvo.. May 6.—(Can. 1 close together, and then after an in- tnat when she was first told that

* " ' | . , i-'| terval of about three minutes, the three ll*r husband had been shot, she
Press.) urders were received by the foUowed ln rapld succession. All five ‘bought It had been an accident. She 

I Colorado and Southern Railway to-day were heard while the witness was walk- bad never heard him make any threat 
- ! to seize all emptv flat cars, box and Ing a distance of 5<W yards. Ellis’ story" a8a’"Et EIU®’ aUh,0 !’e had complained 
f (ll ,,.hnrb „nnJ.n was that Porter had fired upon him of ‘be way Ellis had treated hi* wife,f j Stock tu.c. no matter to whoih consign- apd hud gone aWay and then he had who. was Porter’s sister, at thc time of 

the latest caps ,or chauffeurs and mo- j ed.f and send them to Fort D. A. walked to a meadow to look for his her death, four years ago. „ -
lorists. These arc the newest English | Russell for shipping horses and equip- cattle, and on his way hack to his William Porter; the dead man’s bro-
blocks by the best of, makers, and in t f the ninth cavalry, which is ex- house had met Porter, who again oiJen- ther, said that he had been a good 
all the approved fabrics, leathers, etc. , . , ed fire upon him. and that he had then shot. He said that he had never heard
If you want something new ln motor peeling orders to mo\e to the Mexican f|reg the three shots which killed htra. 'Hther his brother or Bills màke
goods,’ visit Dineen's. border at any hour. Tills, however, would go to show that threats agalnzt thc other.

. r

ly With That of Ellis.
naming now Is for 
special meeting.
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IBaby Boy Found on Queen St, 
Was Taken Home by 

His- -father, a 
Foreignej,

.‘.17 1b«. $1.00
.. 13o

47c Si
,86c

:
. 2 pkgs, 26c

14c
,16c ;

..............16c
3 I be. 26c / “The Dominion has met with a great loss,” said Hon. T. \V. 

brothers, minister of labor. “Judge Mabec was an able and consci-
peculiarly well fitted for his posi- 

as çliairtiian of the board of railway commissioners, and it 
"ii: he hard 10 till his place. Cut off in his prime, when sc much 
good remained for him to do. it is. indeed, a great loss lo the whole 
cou n‘.i).

The little four-year-old boy who was 
picked up by the police early Sundav 
mornlng has found 
the hilarity of a Polish wedding the led 
waqdered away and was taken to «Be 
Children’» Shelter. Yesterday a man ce». 
e <Jat the shelter and claimed the lad, de
claring that he lived at 228 Niagara 
street, from where the boy had disap-

32c Thé Chauffeur’s Cap.
The Dlnecn Company has just re 

ceived a very completccasrortment of

entiuus public servant, who was
lion

..11c 

..26c 
...6 pkgs. 26e 

. 3 pkgs. 26c

his “fadder.” During
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Continued on Fage 7, Column 3. pcarod.
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